Morrison School of Agribusiness
Departmental Scholarships

Applications Due February 1, 2020

The Morrison School of Agribusiness in the W. P. Carey School of Business provides multiple departmental scholarships for students pursuing the BA Business - Global Agribusiness degree, the BA Business - Food Industry Management degree, and the Certificate in Food Industry Management and Marketing.

The W. P. Carey School of Business uses a single application for all departmental scholarships. Students are matched to appropriate scholarships to which they qualify. All scholarships are competitive. In the application, students are required to provide a resume and essays describing their leadership experiences and educational / career goals. Some of the scholarships have specific criteria, so it is important to emphasize in the application essays if any of the following are applicable to you:

- FFA experience, in particular FFA leadership experience
- Graduate of Queen Creek High School
- Graduate of a West Valley high school
- Interest in production agriculture (farming and ranching)
- Interest in livestock marketing
- Interest in produce marketing and/or specialty crop production and marketing
- Currently working for a food retailing or supplier organization (e.g., supermarket chains; food processors; distributors; consumer packaged goods, etc.) or an expressed interest in management and leadership within these organizations (qualifications for ASU Arizona Food Marketing Alliance scholarship)

Note - first-time freshman and transfer students must first apply to ASU in order to fill out the scholarship application.

W. P. Carey School of Business
General Scholarship Application
https://wpcarey.asu.edu/scholarships